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This is the case involving the murder
 of Martin 

Luther King, Jr. 

With respect to the evidence in this 
cage obtained_ 

from the Memphis Police Department, S
AC Jensen of.7.our 

Memphis Office has advised that on th
e evening ofIthe 

shooting, 4/4/68, and the morning of
 4/5/68, he contacted ,= 

Frank Holloman, Director of Fire and 
Police, andinquiry was -

made of the evidence collected. Holl
oman advised that - all 

of the material he knew of was at tha
t time in custodyrof 

Homicide Division, Inspector N. I. Z
achary. He was told that 

the SAC would take possession of the 
evidence collected and 

would prepare it for submission to th
e FBI Laboratory 

immediately. No discussion was had w
ith Holloman as to 

whether or not the FBI Laboratory rep
ort would be furnished 

to him and no request was made by him
 on arrival at the 

Homicide Division where the pertinent
 material had been 

maintained in a small room off the Ho
micide Squad rapms 

under custody of Inspector Zachary. M
uch of the materia U bad 	f 

not:been identified as two of the off
icers had secured the 

r-, pertinent material and arrangement
s were immediately made' 	

4rtl 

witeInspector Zachary to secure the 
names of the offices  

ho-could identify the evidence. Offic
ers properly idenctified-

vidence. .. 

	

The major part ofr  the evidence was su
bmitted by 	.c.- 	i 

Inspector Zachary who had personally 
brought it to the!' 	t... 

	

_ police department, however, other 
miscellaneous items had ,, 	;71 

been secured by individual officers.
 SAC Jensen advised 	

..z.: ND 

Inspector Zachary that he would tak
e custody of the material 

and insure that it was submitted to t
he FBI Laboratory 	 1. 

immediately for appropriate and neces
sary examination. 

Inspector Zachary was advised that if
.he desired a police 

officer to accompany the Agent this co
uld be arranged, an ....„,,-Tic 

Inspector Zachary stated he did notfe
el it was ortergs17550/1/i 
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach: 

RS: MUMS 

The Memphis Police Department has not as
ked for the 

return of the evidence in this case. SAC
 Jensen, shortly after 

Mr. DeLoach'■ trip to Memphis on April 5, 1968, 
expressed to DeLoach 

the fact that the Police Department might
 soon begin wondering whether 

they would receive a report. DeLoach lat
er mentioned this thought on 

Jensen's part in conversation with the D
irector. Both SAC Jensen and 

1 

 Inspector Joe Sullivan have indicated th
at there has been no request 

whatsoever on the part of the Memphis Po
lice Department for this 

evidence to be returned. 

Inspector Zachary, Memphis Police Depart
ment, has expressed 

the opinion that ultimately the case wou
ld have to be tried as a murder 

case in local courts. The First Assistan
t State Attorney General, 

Robert Dwyer, has indicated an interest 
in the evidence but has not made 

any request for its return. 

I

I

The evidence has been maintained in the 
FBI Laboratory 

in view of the exhaustive and intensive 
investigation being conducted 

by the FBI and principally because evide
nce continues to be accumulated 

as we develop additional information on 
the background, prior movements 

and activities of the subject. Retention
 of the evidence has been 

particularly important from the standpoi
nttal many of the items contained 

latent fingerprint impressions. It was, 
of course, necessary that these 

impressions be compared with previousl
y obtained material. 

OBS ERVA TI ON S :  

The individual known as Sric Starvo Galt
 has now been 

identified as James Earl Ray, a Bureau f
ugitive. This important 

identification, of course, places the ca
se in a different light. We, 

therefore, now feel that it is not neces
sary to retain the evidence, 

which has been already fully examined, a
nd recommend that the evidence 

recovered by the Memphis Police Departme
nt be returned to that agency 

at thisTtime. It is suggested, however, 
that the Department be consulted 

prior to-this action being taken. 


